**Poinsettia Dedications 2021**

**In Memory Of**
- Jay Patrick
- Barbara Killion
- John Schmidt
- Angela Watson
- John Henry
- Laurie Easton
- Larry Baker
- Our Grandparents
- Bruce Cole
- All Who Have Perished From COVID
- Jack Rosché, Gene Enchelmaier
- Shirley Sampson
- Fred Patterson
- Orville & Laverne Brinkmann
- and Gerald Johnson
- 2nd Lt. Justin Lee Sisson
- Ken & Rose Kelly and
  - Claude & Maureen Smith
- Bobbie French
- Vern Johnson
- Carol Frye and Jeremy Frye
- Mary Ann Wilson
- William “John” Hussey
- Ed & Shirley Mehl

**Given By**
- Joe & Pat Collins
- Turner, Schmidt, Hussey, and Cabe Families
- Jake & Hilary Schmidt
- Meredith Watson
- Jo & Rick Randolph
- Ann & Bob Shadburn
- Johnnie Baker
- Brandon & Katie Hearn
- Terra Howard
- Nancy Kalesz
- Jan & Knute Rosché
- Ellie Nelson
- Lyn Patterson
- Kevin & Cheryl Johnson
- Meredith Cabe
- Pam & Jim Kelly
- Geoff & Susan Gates
- Glenda Johnson
- Harold Frye
- Gene Wilson
- Ryan & Emily Hussey
- Sue & Matt Mehl

**In Honor Of**
- Charles Trigger’s Baptism
  - Christmas Eve 2001
- Simon, Nell, Josephine, and Nolan
- All Our Family and GCPC Friends
- Our Children
- Our Parents
- Patricia & Charles Krueger
- Jane & Don Goeckler
- The Johnson Family
- Kian Pope, Henry Denton, Vivian Denton
- Our GCPC Family
- Faith, Austin, and Tara Kelly
- Family & Friends
- Our Children & Grandchildren

**Given By**
- Revs. Sue & Mitch Trigger
- Mike & Kathy Hockley
- Richard & Rosemary Gibson
- Jo & Rick Randolph
- Frank Slovick & Susan Mou
- Kim Krueger
- Donna Goeckler
- Laura Johnson
- Jo Denton
- Dave & Karen Pack
- Pam & Jim Kelly
- Steve & Caroline Becher
- Jerel & Kathy Williams